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THE FALLEN STAR.
Her fattier was & millionaire 

Who made his money hpnestly.
And pleasing perfumes floated where 

He had his big soap factory.
Her lover was a humble clerk 

Who loved tier for herself alone;
He had his day dreams while at work 

Of Joya when «he should be his own.
She didn’t like her father's trade-l 

Though soap should not be cause tot
She liked the money that he made,

But not the channel whence It came.
Her lover, at the ’phone one day. , 

Exclaimed: “Ton are my star of hope!"
The maiden thought she heard him say— 

The wretch!—“You are my bar of soap.”

Before Invehtions were perfected, a 
"much smaller lens had to be used in 
astronomical photography, and no 
had thought of using more than one 
time. By the improved curved plate,

> 900 square degrees of thé heavens can 
be brought into view at onde, and can 

• be thus photographed, while by the old 
U method only ' 100 square degrees were 

visible. The uncertainties surrounding 
discoveries obtained by the old method 
were aiso very great.* Often a three- 
hours’ exposure is necessary for a pic
ture, and when on a clear, dark night, 
the telescope is held rigidly upon a star, 
the movement of another body in the 
heavens may leave its mark on the pho
tograph. Thus, if there is a planet 
moving in that part of the sky toward 
which the instrument is directed, it will, 
owing to its motion, make a little, bright 
streak on the plate about one-twentieth 
of an inch long.

As there are often Httle defects on the 
photographic plate itself of a very similar 
character tothe little streaks of light Im
pressed on the plate by the moving 
planet, an element of uncertainty enters 
into the observation. This made neces
sary the process of checking the observa
tion. The .astronomer was compelled to 
again photograph the same region of the 
sky. If on the second plate he finds the 
same small streak of light, sometimes 
slightly changed in position, he is quite 
sure that they have been made in both 
instances by a planet.

The new camera lenses made in Alle
gheny, besides being much larger than 
any hitherto in nse for the same pur
pose, are placed in pairs and both direct
ed by a large visual telescope. This re
moves all doubts as to the character of 
the trails on the plates at once.

An eight-inch telescope intended for the 
observatory at Philadelphia is now ready 
for shipment from Allegheny. Another 
is being made for the University of

EESiPE DP«Mr MOOSE STAYS of the hunters. Making a slight detour 
so as to get opposite'the creatures, the 
hdnters attracted the . attention of the 
game. The leading moose stopped in its 
tracks, and the second ran against it. 
Both moose swung slightly around, and 
the hunters opened fire, and in the 
citement of the moment both fired at the 
same moose, which fell instantly. The 
remaining moose lowered its head and 
sniffed at its fallen companion; then, 
raising its antlers high, it bellowed 
loudly. !As the cry of the great creature 
echoed through the forest, it fell under 
the discharge of both rifles.

The hunters marveled at the ease with 
which the moose had been taken, and 
why they had not broken away when 
they discovered the presence of the 
hunters. Thus wondering, it suddenly 
dawned upon Lambert that one of the 
moose was blind. An examination re
vealed. that the moose which had been 
following was blind, as a coating of film 
entirely covering the, sight of the eyes 
was found. The last'moose to he killed 

the pilot. When it found that its 
companion had fallen it refused to leave 
it for safety. The blind moose weighed 
760 and the pilot nearly 950 pounds.

(SrPf-
VERSES GRAVE AND GAY. one, 

at a
; CURRENT JOKES. ’

FULL OF ORDERa—*-. ■68 i
MORNING PIECE.
(Sea of Marmora.)

80ABLET glory burned fantasti
cally splendid 

In the sky of dawn.
The sea stretched blue and staln-

ex- BASY ENOUGH.
A CERTAIN member of parliament-
i\ has expressed a pronounced dls- 
l \ belief In most of the wonderful 
■ ■ tales told of the precocity of chil

dren. He contends that thp stories 
are usually manufactured by older persons, 
with the sole object of making amusing 
reading. Once In a while, however, his 
theory receives a« setback by something In 
his own experiences, and he confesses that 
he has come across some genuine humor 
and some unconscious witticisms. C 
such was brought to Ms notice recently.

A Sunday school examination was In 
progress, and the examiner put this question;

“What did Moses do for a living when he was In Jethro y
Following a long silence, a little voice 

piped np from the back of the roero:
“Please, sir. he married one! of Jethro’s 

daughters.’’—Youth’s Companion.

A i

Good Hope and Cana
dians Buying in 

Pittsburg.

The Pathetic Devotion 
of Brutes Told by 

Hunter.

less.
The wind blew fresh across the great spaces.
The white ship glided across the morning waters
Like a living thing rejoicing 
A sense of largeness, freed:

Unity.
Breathed from all things.

;An*L hnddled like animals to the hold of . the shin.
'And packed on the foredeck.
And swarming on the hatches, 

colled to the rooes. 
seething beneath the awnings, 

Hundreds and hundreds of Greek refugees In their grimy clothes 
Lay or sat or crouched.

to Its grace, 
om, purity. In- OneSi Envoy.

The daughter of a millionaire 
Has turned away an honest clerk;

To her the world’s a bleak affair.
And all he sees ahead is work.

—8. B. Kiser to Chicago Record-Herald.

H

A I f WO orders from foreign govern- 
I ments for telescopes have been 
X received by Professor John A. 

Braehear, the Pittsburg manufac
turer of astronomical instruments. The 
Canadian government wants a telesco 
for the observatory at Ottawa, and 
British government has ordered optical 
equipment for e spectroscope et the Royal 
Observatory, Cape of Good Hope.

The telescope for the observatory at 
Ottawa will be the largest in the Do
minion, -with a lens 15 inches in diameter 
and a complete equipment of spectro
scope and photographic camera. The ob
servatory is ou the Parliament grounds, 
and is under the charge of Dr. William 
-King, chief astronomer. The lens itself, 
while not as large as some of those in 

—Anodes. use in the United States, is larger than 
any yet placed in Canada. It if the 
completeness and delicacy of the spectro
scope and photographic outfit that will 
make it one of the costliest instruments 
ever built.

T.s HE FORKS, Me., Dec. 10.—Ed
ward Carrigan and Joseph :Lam- 
bert, of St. Stephens, N. B., have 
arrived here with two large moose, 

taken under peculiar circumstances near 
the Enchanted. The sportsmen early one 
morning found tracks made by two 
moose, one following directly behind the 
other, the hoof marks often intermin
gling.

The trail brought the men to a water
course, where it was apparent the crea
tures had taken water. Near a large pool 
were tracks that showed plainly that the 
pool had been used as a watering place 
for the moose at different times, as the 
trails led to and from the pool from dif
ferent directions. Choosing that track 
which appeared to have been made that 
morning, the sportsmen continued the 
chase. It was about noon when Carri
gan, who was in advance, sighted a 
moose, and in ah instant later a second 
one, directly ahead of jhe first.

The Mg fellows were plodding along 
and had Apparently not heard the tramp

WHITHER AWAY?
“Where are you going. Master mine?”— 

“Mistress of mine, farewell!
Pledge me a cup of golden wine!
Light shall be dark and darkness shine 

Before I tell l"
“Oh, go you by the flr woods blue.

And by the Fairies Tryettog Tree?"— 
“No, for the path Is grown with rue 
And nightshade’s purple flower since you 

Walked there with me!”

was
ope
the X HANDICAP.And the miasma of t 

And of the odors of I 
Rose towards the radiant 
And Impassive heaven.

—I Zangwlll, to Llpptocott’a Magazine.

TOMORROW.
Tomorrow, Oh, Tomorrow’s 

The day that I like best;
For thoogh my sunset’s clouded 

It’s golden farther west 
Observe the little sparrow! 

Throughout the dark Today 
sings of her Tomorrow 

And (he egg she’s going to lay.
I hear a sad sont sighing 

To leave “this vale of tear.”
But make no doubt he’s lying 

About a hundred years.
And feel no twinge of sorrow 
_When his ship puts to sea: „
The ship that sails To-morrpw 

Sails soon enough for me.

dr breathing 
e night:/# Wm. M. Evarte, who was a mere skele

ton of a man, and Senator David Day's, 
who weighed upwards of three hundred 
Pounds, used to take great delight to per
petually twitting each other about their 
physical make-up. One night at dtoner 
Mr. Davis said: *Tf you will let me choose 
Q>e course, I will guarantee that with 
three yards start I can beat von In a race 
of 100 feet." Every one at the table laugh
ed and sa'd: “Take Mm up. Mr. Bvarts.” 
The challenge was accepted, and Mr. Davis 
was asked when he would race, to which 
he replied that he was ready at once. The 
whole party then adjourned to the course- 
chosen by Senator Davis. Thte Droved to 
be an alley between two houses Jnst three 
feet In width and dne hundred feet deep. 
He stepped Into the mouth three yards, 
said “Go!" and walked through quite leis
urely. Mr. Bvarts could get neither past 
him or under him. and he called Mr. Davis 
back to the street and acknowledged, that the Joke was on Mm.

Clothes Stealing
In South Africa

:

s
“O, go you by the pastures high,

A grassy road and daisies fair?" 
“No. for I aaw them fade and die 
On the bright evening, love. that I 

Sat with you there!”She NE of the most peculiar features of 
the present phase of the Boer war 
is that the Boers usually relieved 

British prisoners of their clothing. As a 
rule the Boers take everything from 
their prisoners tout their shirts and 
sometimes they take even these."

Again and again deBkhments of Brit
ish soldiers have wandered back to 
their comrades wearing only a shirt—or 
less. So many men of the Thirteenth 
Hussars suffered from this fate that 
their comrades have named them Adam’s 
Horse. The British officers are deprived 
of their clothes like the men and it is 
peculiarly offensive to them. Here is 
an incident reported by the well kiv>wn 
correspondent Bennett Burleigh, which 
illustrates how this clothes stealing 
is carried on.

“Left in the hands of the Boers, Ma
jor Gough and his second, Captain Cra- 
croft, as well as others, had to undergo 
a shameful ordeal. As the Boers treated 
others of their prisoners so were Major 
Gough and Captain Oraeroft handled. 
Major Gough was deprived by the 
burghers of coat, helmet, gaiters, and 
leggings, and stripped barefoot. Captain 
Cracroft was still worse dealt with. 
Everything he had on was taken—hat, 
coat, trousers, boots—except his shirt.

“Finding Louis Botha, Captain Cra
croft Said: ‘Sir, I understand yon are 
a man of education, not a common bur
gher.’ ’

“ "Sa I am,’ said Botha.
“ ‘Well, then,’ rejoined Cracroft, is 

this the proper sort of conduct toward 
an enemy in warfare—to strip and rob 
prisoners, leavffig them nearly naked? 
We, at any rate, are not guilty of that 
sort of shameful conduct?’

‘.“Take care what you say,’ angrily 
rejoined Bonis Botha. ‘You are only a 
prisoner, remember.’

“ T know that and don’t care’ said Cra
croft. ‘Do what you like for I wont 
hold my tongue. I say it is monstrous 
to treat prisoners in this inhuman way.’

41 ‘Botha moved off, but subsequently 
a burgher brought a pair of very old 
trousers to Captain Cracroft, which he 
at once donned.

“The prisoners were marched a little 
distance further north. When it was 
quite dark, seeing bush and cover near, 
Cracroft rose up and remarked hurried
ly to Major Gough, T’m off,’ darting 
away at the same instant into the 
eet cover. Acting upon the impulse, all 
the Boer guard hastened after Cracroft, 
leaving Major Gough alone. The latter 
instantly took advantage of the situation 
and ran off in turn, but in an opposite 
direction. Separately, each of them 
made his way, as best he could, back to 
De Jaget’s Drift.

The Spectator.
DREAM MEADOWS.

Girt With great garths of shadow 
Dim meadows fade to gray;

No moon lightens the gloaming.
The meadows know no day:

But pale shapes .shifting 
From dusk to dusk, or lifting 
Frail wings to flight, go drifting 

Adown each flowerless way.
These phantom-dreams to shadow 

Were once of wild-rose flame;
Each wore a star of glory.

Each had a loved sweet name: 
Now they are nameless, knowing 
Nor star nor flame, bnt going 
Whither they know not. flowing 

Waves without wind or aim.

I
V

■ IT IS NOT TO JOKE,
SO SAYS WEBERFIELDS

. For though my sun’s declining 
7 Behind yon hoary MIL 

I know that it is shining 
Beyond the summit still;
And howsoe’el' I sorrow 

I know ’twill pass away— 
God gives a glad To-morrow 

For every sad To-day.

REMEMBERED HIS NEPHEWS AND 
NIECES.

Ool. J. T. McLaugMin, who represents 
the defence In the Nome contempt proceed
ing, worked his way from the bottom 
round of the legal ladder to the position 
he holds. In Ms early practice he was glad 
to get anytMng that came along. Among 
the experiences that helped him to emerge 
from the condition of a briefless barrister 
he tells the following: One day a miserly 
old fellow came to him and asked that the 
young attorney draw no a will.

“How much cash have you?” was the 
first interrogation.

%
!

’ —Cy Warman.
war

A BUNCH OF ORCHIDS.
Fair summer wafted gentle sighs 

And soft I v murmured sweet good-bys 
To robin’s crimson, bluebird’s sheen.
To rose-red gardens, hedge’s 
But, as she fled, she gathered up 
The yellow of the buttercup,
A glint of sunshine gleam of dew,
A tangle of the fern's red hue.
And, 'neath the dawn of antnmn’s skies, 
She wove a net for butterflies.
Soft, palpitant and full of grace.
And caught them in a web of lace,
A lacy, leafy branch of green;
And Io ! to-day there may be seen 
Behind the florist's window glass 
What he, most learned, calls “A class 
Of Latln-name Orchids, rare.”
*a.,a?a,î»
Are—but a ewarm of butterflies !

—Augusta de Bubna.'

THE SONNETS OF a BLtob POET. 
The Arch of Light.

’Across the ocean shines an arch of Light, 
An isthmus from the Old World to the New.
It Is^a^stretch of peaks, hung high and
That raise mail to a rant, supernal height. 
Beneath this arch. Wealth War, all worldly might,
Drift^wlth the sun, the moon, the starry
And all tinge hates, the clouds of blackest hue
That growl and glare back lightning^ in their flight.
”Taat„'“ tw? shining arch above the seas? 
The light of Genius spanning worlds afar, 
And giving 1oy to man no mirk can mar; 
Yea, vonr Inspiring thought. O Bards of Greece
And Western Enron» tbs* vaults over War 
Time—all destruction—like the Azure’s Peace !
From the Manhattan and Bronx Advocate. 

To a Child Reading.
My ^creep*' 8pe11 the worde out. You may

on •tonds and knees, And stumble often, yet pass me with ease 
To the clear spring nnon the summit steep. 
oh' !*y me down, dear child, and
These charria orbs out. bnt that von then might .cease
Jour upward effort, and with inquiries, 
stoop down and probe my heart too deep, too deep!
1 thl% f£ï knowledge. Oh. for an endless drink I
Tour goblet leaks the wholé way from the spring—
?°jmïîterj to ’**» rim a few drops cling. And these refresh me with the Joy to
Tkat^yon. my darling, have the morning’s
To ernes the mountain, at whose base I

But later through the gloaming 
: The Midnight Shepherd cries: 
The trooping shadows follow 

Making a wind ot sighs;
The fold is hallow and black. 
No pathway thence, no track; 
No dream ever comes back 

Beneath those silent sties.

/TTTT E are tired of having all our 
w \I/ good things pirated, and if we 

YY have to mortgage the theatre 
to pay legal fees and detective 

service we intend to put a stop to the 
practice. We invite the profession 
special matinee performance, and there 
are some people who are conscienceless 
enough to go out and give feeble imita
tions on the road of our specialties, 
and even advertise themselves as a 
Weber & Fields road company. We 
are going to put a stop to this nefarious 
practice.”

This is the burden of a complaint 
made by Weber & Fields, through their 
counsel, William Grossman, of House. 
Grossman & Vorhaus, of alleged piracy

“The first offender that we came “Otft in the West a man representing 
across, said Mr. Grossman, “ was an himself as manager of Weber & Fields’ 
extravaganza company appearing in Joad company has been operating ex-

We are 811,1 1O0kiQS
Fields company. Before we could 

get after them with an injunction, they 
had gone on to another three-night 
them ’ an<* we °°n*d obtain no trace of

green ;
“Wall, I dunno,” responded the client, 

“somewheres nigh onto *90.000. I reckon.”
"How do yon wish It divided?”
“I want my old woman to have *16.000, 

and yon can sav that I give and bequeath 
*6,000 to each of my three children,” said 
old man, unloading himself of the legal 
phrasé with much gravity and deliberation.

“What else do yon wish to say?”
"Say that to each of my several nieces 

and nephews I also give the sum of *5.000.”"
“Hold on, sir. this Is a work of superero

gation; yon bare already disposed of all 
your money. How are they to be given the 
sums yon specify?”

“Gol darn ’em. let ’em work for It 
did.” came the answer.—San Frai 
Wave.

—Fiona Madleod. to aThe Fortnightly Review.
A PRAYER.

Almighty God! eternal source 
Of every arm we dare to wield.
Be Thine the thanks, as Thine the force. 
On reeling deck or stricken field;
The thunder of the battle hour 
Is bnt the whisper of Thy power.
Thine Is onr wisdom. Thine our might;
Oh. give ns. more than strength and ski 
The calmest born of sense of right.
The steadfast heart, the auiet will 
To keep the awful tryst with death.
To know Thee to the cannon’s^ breath.
O Lord of love! be Thine the. grace 
To teach, amid the wrath of war.
Sweet nlty for a humbled race.
Some thought of those to lands afar 
Where sad-eyed women vainly yearn 
For those who never shall return.
Great Master of earth’s mighty school, 
Whose children are of every land.
Inform with love our alien rale 
And stay ns with Thy warning hand 
If. tempted by Imperial greed.
We, to Thy watchful eyes, exceed:
That to the days to come, O Lord. wh»n wp nnrenlvps hav* nasp»fl away. 
And all are gone who drew the sword. 
The children of onr 'breed may say.
These were our sires, who. doubly great. 
Could strike, yet spare the fallen state.

-S Weir Mitchell.

%
& “Yesterday information was seat us 

from Boston that H company was pro
ducing ‘Fiddle-de-Dee” with a company 
alleged to he from Weber & Fields’, 

qw , , 'We retained a Boston lawyer Hy loircr-
ediflThw=reiheard thatTT? Gf™*11 com- distance telephone, but before he could wl«n Washington, and get an injunction the company had left
SSL’iJX, bank ««me and other Boston. We purpose to bring dril

W^erT SCJT%S^t Ï Se “ ®ach of
RELIEVED.

It was a long ride through a desolate and 
dangerous country, and the politician 
Bought to relieve the monotony by philo
sophic muedngs on Ms recent victory and 
embarrassments that even success brings.

"Hold np your hands!’
_The stage coach gave a lurch and stopped 
The ray of light that shot Into the vehicle 
turned the spattering rain Into myriads of 
evanescent gems. -

"What do yon want?” asked the politic
ian with a firmness that showed that he 
had faced danger before.

"Your money.”
"Here it Is.”
"Your watch and diamond ring.”
‘They are yours.”
“I most say yer good-natured, anyhow.” 

said one of the highwaymen.
“Not at all. Are yon sure that’s all 

desire?”
"What In thunder did yon think we wanted?”
“I was afraid”—and the politician’s voice 

trembled a little—“yon wanted an office.” 
—Philadelphia North American.

OTHER PEOPLE’S TROUBLES.mHE famous maiirn, "In the edveroit, ^hllty Words YoU

CaiVt Remember
cheers US When we are 8aa or in _ aq nn pnrnnrnpnt tn thrift hntwretched condition, and when we are whkh have proieTto havt qWe an Î£-
prospérous their trouble. » a sweet trib- R. TUDRELKELD-EDWARDS, of posite effect. The young men and 
ute to our own prudence, thrift, good If Bethlehem, and Prof. Merriman, maidens of Servi» begin paying, in to 
fortune. But the long stopr of their of Lehigh university, recently these institutions at an early age, on
adversity is decidedly displeasing. No • subjected H. N. PilWbury to a test of the promise of a premium on marnage, 
sensttive person, unless he be a morbid : memory as interesting as it was difficult. Immediately a small sum has been ac- 
philanthropist, wishes to hear of sordid Mr. Pillsbury had offered td memorize cumulated, the desire for marriage 
poverty, of a distressing sickness, of out- any thirty words that might be read to grows overwhelming, with the result 
rageons injustice. And then there is the him once. Dr. Edwards and Prof that the first offer is snapped up. In 
conviction from the start that the story Merriman prepared a list of the follow- consequence, prematurely early and un
will end in the request of a loan—this jDg thirty words- happy marriages are general. The mat-
thought broods over the story as Fate, * ter has now reached such lengths that
according to Schiegel, but demed by De tase ^îsmon’ Tmbrosto ’ Threlkcld* jt Is Sfriou,9l7 t1^5>!inÇ the government, 
Quincy, broods over the Greek tragedy. ’ . k id’ and the advisability of abolishing these
It would delightj you to tell the other miîwu>C-T banks, which are held to be the root
man of your shrewd speculation last of the evil, is being debated.—Chicago

•S-awat—* - — "ba AmsTjasY sys
bury had undertaken an easy feat should th? moet surpassingly gorgeous affair in 
read over the list of thirty words given a Ia™ of gorgeous displays. As already 
above. Then lay this newspaper aside announced, the proclamation will be and try to repeat them ^Tillsbùry «“ January \ im at the old-
repeated the words in the order given S?pltad ..
and then in the reverse order end had though the date be, a committee has no difficulty in ^ting them again ***> “Panted, and it is oonfi-
'next day. aeuu

SERBIA’S EPIDEMIC OF MAR
RIAGES.

f

you
near-

CLASPING THE CLOUD.
I yearn not for the lighting i 
That holds and has achieved:
I live to watch and meditate. 
And dream—and be deceived.

fate
An officer to one of the English volunteer 

who had made himself exceed
ingly unpopular with the men was coming 
home one evening when he slipped and fell 
Into deep watery • He was rescued with 
great difficulty by a private to Mg own 
regiment.

The officer was profuse in his expressions 
of gratitude, and asked his preserver how 
he could reward him.

“The best way,” said the soldier1 “Is to 
say nothing about it.

“Butt why?” asked the officer to amaze
ment

“Because,” was the blunt reply, “if the 
other fellows knew I’d palled you out 
they’d chuck me to.”—Youth’s Companion.

re-O-
Mlne be the visionary star 
That vibrates on the sea; 
T deem Ixlon happier far 
Than Jupiter could he.

The great Siberian railway is praeti- 
caljy finished. The first rail was laid 
j® The liue with its branches is
îtoOO.m69 Its’rvèstera'termtons &£ 

nectrag it with the European net is 
Tcheiiabinsk, the last station of the 
Snmara-Zlatonet railway. In addition 
to the principal Eastern terminus, Vladi- 
vostock, Talienwan—a name on all onr 
tongues when four years ago the world 
was discussing Port Arthur and Wei- 
hai-wed—on the shores of the unfrozen 
Yellow sea, is another.

—Edmund Gosse. <y
Siam has no Arms Act.. _. . ■TOe reftmi

is, says the Straits Times, that there is 
a brisk trade in arms and ammunition 
rn the interior, and on the border lands 
along the frontier of French I udo- 
C-hina.
common in Siam, and will continue to 
be so until the eaje of arms is restricted, 
aud until the possession of arms without 
a license 'be made jllegal.

LOOK CHEERFUL.
No matter how depressed you feel. 

Look cheerful ! -
A gloomy face Is ungenteel.

Look cheerful!
Nobody cares about your woes.
Each hue his sorrows, goodness knows: 
So why should you your grief disclose? 

Look cheerful!

Robbery under arms is now
tpected that the splendor of the 
press’ proclamation in 1876-77 

will be altogether eclipsed. First the 
powers that be "in India assert with 
much assurance that the ceremony will 
be graced by the presence of the "Prince 
and Princess of Wales. This is cer
tainly a sanguine expectation, though it 
is quite true that India was vastly dis
appointed at not being included in the 
recent royal tour. Maybe this will be 
permitted as a compensation.

- late Yon advertised, said the gamble one. that 
yon had discovered the key to success. .

True* admitted the fakir.
Well, k didn’t help me a Httle bit.
The reason or that, answered the fakir, 

pleasantly. Is that you have been buying 
the key Instead of selling it. It has brought 
me success.—CMcago Post.

What Is the usual procedure to marrying an heiress?
Tell the lady how ranch yon love her and 

tell her father how much you owe.

if It ds stated that the diamond tiara 
whieh plays such an important part in 
“The Sentimentalist’’ at the Duke uf 
York’s is worth £1,000, and is lent 
nigtmy by a firm of jewellers. A de
tective remains in close attendance, and 
never lets the tiara out of his sight. It 
must 'be rather embarrassing for the 
lady who has to weat it.

Though yon are blue as Indigo,
Look cheerful !

prettier when yon smile, yon know. 
Look cheerful!

The world abhors a gloomy face.
And tales of woe are commonplace.
So stir yourself, and take a brace—

Look cheerful!
—Somerville Journal.

One of the strangest botanical curiosi
ties in the world is the “ V^onder- 
Wonder” flower found in the Malay 
peninsula. It is «imply a blossom with
out leaves^rtine or stem, and grows as a 
parasite on decayed wood.

You’re De Sappee—Aw—a dealt eweatnre intimat
ed today that I bad an Inventorie mind, 
doncherknowl 

Ohollle—Pwav tell me!
De Sappee—She said that mv head was 

always full of wheels, bah Jove! Weally, 
doncherknowl II • (4

—Edward Doyle.
Alphabetical lists of French quotations 

have enabled manv » poor stick to get 
c-oolt for the possession of wonderful cul-

1/

||

WOMEN’S FADS AND FANCIES--HINTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFEm

\&

T MR-DŒtiBStSING is, or should be, everyone knows how tetutiiy it may he Russia that single life is a disgrace to ing: Break an egg in a cup and swallow
a matter of taste and individual- recovered so as to permit the occupant women, for there are no old maids ex- whole. It will be found to remove the

* 1 rather than of fashion, for of the room to sit behind it, secure from cept in (the religions Orders. If the most -difficult obstruction.
. . though the mode of wearing the observation* 'Get three-eighth9 of a parents cannot arrange a marriage for * * *

the cheeks full, low hairdressing is one to catch over the top of the upper husband in a strange land, there are few ^ith salt P W sprinkled
fatal, and only a high knot on the top door hinge, and the other the bottom of who care to inquire farther. Indeed, it
of the head can give the touch of the lower hinge. This covers the entire is a breach of etiquette to suggest doubts,
piquancy necessary to such a type, crack, so that the door may be left open under such circumstances, and the
When once the most becoming way of for air or heat, while the bed or chair woman finally returns as a broken-
doing the hair is found, it should be ad- behind it remains hidden from persons hearted widow. She has met the «in
hered to as much as possible with the . passing through the hall. - dirions o"t the country, and she is no
changing styles. There is a grefft de- ] . • » longer a single person in society. This
round for massive pins and comte for I Youthful brides cling to mull and chif- fiction of. “ no unmarried women ” is 
the tow coiffure, and the twist which fon, but most of toe new wedding preserved in the domain of the Czar, 
rests on the nape of toe neck must gowns are of white satin, panne, rich • • *
“aT? 2f ,the 'tortoise-shell slides brocades and pure white velvet. Much ln several waters thoroughly washIrlÂMRâD”6* "S ï&ÆrsÆss æ A
£$■ ,T„,ry^ir^d3"ss s -ss„ -s*s
shell pi us, which seem to have replaced simple, the elaborate work àbon it has flowers 'to be preserved Pluck the

9** -®?t in more sanA, meanwhile arranging in 
ü?iTeJ w°r •JTKï’°i ®nd lilies of the pi see every leaflet and petal. Continue

Pÿ06 until toe topmost leaves are covered, 
fiift be teod and set away in a dry place for ten Ith”, falL, Ths absolutely days or tWo^weeks. Then gently tip 

2.hl,^i18M^1i,VAalways •Î2to'Xïltaste: but the box, allowing .the sapd to sift out.
hnes.are simple the material and the flowers wilt remain colored and 

mus^ be as handsome as can be pro- intact like so many beautiful mummies.

A medical journal tells how a saucer- woman—for Mrs. Lowe considers that wholeness arc indispensable to anyone
foi of shaved ice may he kept in a sick organization amd education are the only | with refined instincts,
room through a day and night, if need things that can help the working woman i * » •
be, even with a fire in the room. Put and working chUd—and after this is ac- As a good mother I knew used to say 
toe saucer holding" the ice in a soup complished to educate both the domestic to her children, “Always wear what yoa 
plate and cover it with another; then servant and her mistress, are considered would not be ashamed of, supposing 
place the soup plate thus arranged on a by the president of this great organize- something dreadful were to happen.”
good heavy pillow, and cover it with tion to be the great and important tasks Nothing dreadful did happen, but her
another pillow, pressing toe pillows so that at present confront the club women children grew up with the idea that . 
that toe plates are completely imbedded of America. nothing could be more “dreadful” than
in them. The paragraph adds that one * * * want of neatness and cleanliness in the
of the best ice-shavers is an old jack* Make a syrup of a pound of grenu- .matter of clothing.

It khonld bo turned lated sugar and a half cup- of water. » « -
and the ice moved back- Boil, without stirring, until a drop put The mechanical skill that has de

ward and1 forward over the cutter. in iced water is hard. Remove the veloped the trolley system has not dis-
* * * saucepan from the fire and eet at once dained to lend itself to that common

Women breadwinners bave chosen '.f, ?fL^oi,ring .wft,cr; household belonging, curtain poles
strange careers for themselves in vari- L§®mt ue?r P?H shown by which

Darts of the earth Their eramnte ot len}oa\ Run a silver wire or a long, the hanging is fixed to an attachment
may inspire others, if 'notto adopt like ‘y?1 w,îrk8 easily’ '1 a<J,'?,nceal6h R,r0OTt’
professions to act unon the nrineinle taca Frape and dip it in the hot syrup, after the manner of trolley wheels. Awhich guided them to° choose 'the one on greased orowaxed paper to dry. touch slides the curtain back and forth,
thing they conlddo that^S n^r at . * * * a»d jerky catches are unknown,
hand. For example, a Georgia woman Aprons are not always necessary for r * *

only personally deUvers mail over office work, but there are cases where it A beautiful shade of oalest com eolof
a 40-mile route, riding over the scantily very convenient to have one at hand, and another of cameo pink are shown
settled region of Montgomery county A black briUiantme is wiry and the among the new evening gloves of glace 
thrice weekly during the entire year, but dust slides off its surface. It is neat, and undressed kid.
manages a large' farm as well, doing a*90: a"d in good taste. There is a
much of the manual labor, such as torn mine instinct remaining in the most 
plowing, harrowing, sowing and harvest- orderly and initiated of business women, 
mg, and supports by her energy and Perhaps, that defies the tendency to ab-
coürage a family of four. solute severity in her garb, and for the

• • a gratification of this there is no harm
Few neonle rill in c over the Now V*. having the apron made in some

London Northern railway are aware and^pookets7 and^nosstolv8 prettr b'b

^i the Sin^toh9°nS ^ ^ ^ ^

h~d ^ o^Tnd gatoered

toe directors of the toad complimented B° lnexpensl'eher upon her efficient service, and it is “Jack ribbon for a belt, 
a pleasure to add that she receives the , * * * .
same compensation paid men occupying “ you have not started a mending 
similar positions. basket hitherto, ‘let me recommend yon

to do so at once. There is no doubt 
about the exceeding value of “ the stitch 
io time," but when once you let torn 
articles be put away till a convenient 
season arrives for mending them, the 
chances are that they will be used again 
nnmended. thereby very likely becoming 
damaged beyond repair. If. however,
You systematically inspect toe clothes 
when they return from the laundry, and 
consign all that are in any way dam
aged to the mending basket, then when
yon are able to spend a little time in , * * *
mending, you will find vonr progress ex- From the sir’ll! leg of mutton a dish
nedited and your task lightened by hav- , ’m«ck terrapin can he made. A *Mek 
mg all your work at hand. brown =huce. seasoned with salt, paprika

* a * or a di«h of cayenne, the diced meat

*? ÏÏÆ *?; - « SSSSffSM'STS,e^>T0ldet7 2? a” minutes. At the last moment a few 
Yore ®DdVtè5re' TiartenA hard-boiled eggs are laid in,
mW and1 trlm" aw1- 'when taken from the fire, two
toimn- .55 i^®xlure nrt tnblespoonfnls more of wine should be
Sire ela TvRT ** stirred in. It should be served on a
2™, cheerfMly by those with small plate garnished with parsley, quartered 

, means, but perfect cleanliness and hard-boiled eggs and slices of lemon.

I
pia
bot

ne set deep, 
ttom upwardWhen choosing a duck, try its beak. 

If R breaks easily, you may be sure 
that it is young. 'But if its beak is 
hard, you may reckon on having a 
tough bird. A young duck has much 
soft down on the lbwer part of ita legs, 
and the web of its feet is tender.

• * •
Pitchers and tankards of bine aud 

white or the darker pottery tones, be
sides being stood upon the dining-room 
china shelf, are also hang from hooks 
below it, iwith good effect. Just a few 
here and there arè placed below. Over
crowding these china shelves spoils the 
effect, whereas a few good pieces 
sparsely,and thoughtfully placed are 'ex
tremely deCOfative.

Blue and white china dinner rise ts are 
much sopght at present, as they are the 
correct thing to accompany the Colonial 
dining-room setting —the erase jnst 
new. • Copenhagen in blue and white is 
unexceptional, but rather More expen
sive than toe American reproduction of 
the famous Canton willow ware, that is 
also quite attractive.- Spode’s tower 
and the Meissen onion pattern are also 
blue and white dinner services at which 
the most particular May not cavil.

• S ■ »

ous

not

• • •
Silk-faced sharkskin is a new fabric 

in silk and wool for costumes or separ
ate waists. It comes in a dark red and 
black

* » *
Be sure that your shoes fit perfectiy 

when you first put them on. There is 
no misery more distracting than a shoe 
that does not fit every part of the foot. 
Give toe toes plenty of room; don’t let 
the heels run down, and be careful that 
your shoes do not get dry and hard. A 
frequent rubbing with vaseline will pre
vent this. Never dry a wet shoe near 
the fire, but rub it with a flannel cloth 
and .then with vaseline.

• * •
Nuts have often been considered ex

treme*? indigestible. Such, however, is 
not toe ease; they contain a large 
amount of nourishment, and it eaten 
with salt and thoroughly well masti
cated, are a beneficial article bf food.

* • »
Cover a dozen and a half large French 

chestnuts with boiling water and, leave 
until toe skins can be easily removed. 
Return to frekh hot water and simmer 
slowly until tender, bnt not soft. Dis
solve a coffee cupful of sugar in one of 

and add toe. boiled chestnuts. 
Cook in the hot syrup until they are 
clear, remove carefully with a skimmer, 
not to break the nuts, and let them cool 
°? *„ ,™eve. .Return the syrup, which 
should be strained, to the fire, and let it 
boil until It forms on being dropped, in 
cold water. Take from toe range at 
once, add.-not more than seven drops of 
lemon juice and a half teaspoonful of 
vanua. Dron the chestnuts in, one by 
one, turning lightly with a fork till they 
are thinly coated. Remove carefully 
and «flow to harden on oiled paper.

Everyone knows how exasperating the 
crack of en opened door may be, but not

• •JM
combination, verv soft and heavy.

Figured mousselines and chiffons are- 
fine for evening wear. Some are 
flowered in large and medium designs, 
are rut over bright silk, and are hand
somely trimmed with lace or applique.

• * *
•let and cut-steel beads form a large- 

part of the handsome applique designs. 
Black velvet and black jet are very 
tastefully employed on handsome light 
silks or flowered mousselines and chif
fons

»
a narrow 

is desirable
'

* * *
. Stockings too small are soon worn 
into holes.
. Stockings too large make the feet ten-

There are a few new and qnaint color 
schemes, such as a brilliant lobster-red 
end a faint rose-pink in combination. 
With pure white evening toilettes 
secs wrinkled velvet or satin belts of 
tan or pale brown, sometimes mingled’ 
with dull autumnal green or saffron. 
A’ slight touch of bright gold sometimes 
relieves the sombreuess of dark cos
tumée of cloth or velvet, intermixed 
with silver embroidery.

A few threads of gold, silver or steel 
are often used in order to heighten the 
effect of toe embroideries on dark blue 
and crimson. Tinsel effects are, how
ever, sparingly employed this season, al
though the Czar’s visit to .France has 
brought gold and silver back again for 
toe small accessories of dress.

* * ».
To make paper stick to a white- . 

washed wall, wash it with vinegar or 
strong soda-water.

oneder.
Cheap black stockings are a delusion 

and a snare.
Thin stockings should be darned with 

fine worsted.
Vadklng a piece of net—old veiling or 

plain net will do—across a large hole, 
then take the threads in and out through

Buttons are much in evidence—not for 
use So much as far Ornament—large, 
small and of medium size. The latest 
fancy in these is for’antiqne coins, from 
one to half a dozen on bolero or coat, a 
style introduced last winter in Paris 
aud which has bnt recently crossed the 
channel. Small, buttons, black, silver 
or gold, are used in quantities on strap-
■■HBliMBHIIHIijBiHifÉlÉlBl

• * •
Satin crepe de chine and

supreme are two new materials used for 
evening costumes aud separate waists. 
Thev are both beautifully soft and 
c.mgtng, and make up ^handsomely.

Ecru batiste mil--a and enffs trimmed" 
with batiste embroidery are the finish in 
silk and flannel waists, while gray and 
tan-colored waists of flannel and vel
veteen are made very striking by a wide- 
collar.

a a •*
It is rather unusual to find a celebrat

ed woman of affairs actively engaged in 
the personal management of her home, 
yet Mrs. Rebecca D. Lowe, president of 
the General Federation of "Women's 
Clubs, not only is an accomplished 
housekeeper and does her own market
ing. but is also a most successful florist 
and gardener. Her servants, most of 
whom hâve been with .Mrs. Lowe for 
over twenty years, are so well trained 
and familiar with their work that the 
domestic machinery of her "handsome 
Atlanta home mores along in the 
smoothest possible manner. Mrs. 
Lowes greatest interest at prient is 
centred in the advancement of the 
woikingwoman through toe action of 
the -American clubs, and toe thinks that 
toe greatest feature in the three years 
just passed in dub work has been the 
growing interest of the federation In the 
women and children- who are wage- 
earners. To organize the laboring

1

A good plan is to wtrengthen the knees 
and heels of children’s stockings by 
darning them for some distance on the 
wrong side when they are bought.

It Saves stockings to wear them sys
tematic ally, each pair in turn.

As to washing stockings: Don’t use 
ftoda; have the water moderately 

vatoinv and rinsing. 
Waah IMe thread stockings in tepid 
water: uro a little soap on the feet vnlv. 
Rinse in hard water; dry quickly lu 
the breeze, and press with a warm iron.

W;lk HtoeMww should be washed in 
tepid water, with mild soar: rinse them 
in several waters: shake them well and 
roll them in a doth to dry, after pulling 
them into shape

Black lace may he wished in warm 
water to whieh a little borax has been 
added in the proportions of a teaspoon
ful to * tdnt. This lace «honid never 
be dried by toe fire, as it will torn rusty, 

i To sponge if, use an old black kid glove. 
* • s

I The newest olive dish has taken a
„ ____ ______ I form radically different from the low

tiPLlTiiT? ™ler dish resting on the table to which we
ÎT «2L« ckl7 w th oM,k «ud moisten have been accustomed for some years 
by sprinkling benzine on It. When toe It has a short stand resembling a com- 
■tenrine has evaporated, brash off. the pote dish, .with a handled bonbon or 
dhalk. and the spot will have disap- olive receptacle above. These dishes are 
peered- • a • | to be had in Bohemian glass, gold etched

Here fa an infallible remedy for took-. Tari°',e or cnt

:v

* * •;

* » *
The Idea is still allowed to prevail in

4 •
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